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iwas moved to Fliut in August
lEDIMTES 131 913. '

. - J SS DRIVERPortable Broadcasting Apparatus Is Carried on ,

Truck; Performs Before Large Crowds at ChicagoIn ID 11. Chevrolet plants at
int and New York city were in1 IFH

IKS TROUBLE
4 Jm'arJ)VT'rXmK r v .ve-

ed sanitary and hygienic stations
throughout the country, where the
poor are instructed In conserving
their health and given free soap
and disinfectants. The government
Is carrying on an Intensive culti-
vation of cotton which has given
remarkable results. In 1922 Ar-
menia had only 1,250 acres' of
cotton under cultivation. In 1923
it had 12,500 and in 1924 this
number increased to 40,000 acres.

The desire for Independence
and freedom from foreign domina-
tion still persists in the Armenian
people,, and their hope Is that in
the course of time a way will be
found of detaching them from the

production, on the "Baby Grand"
touring car and tho "Royal Mall"
roadster, both of which enjoyed
a large sale for these days. In

913, volume production of the
4 90" car. so called because of its

price of 14 90 was begun,
j On May 2. 191 8. General Mo-

tors Corporation purchased all as-

sets and assumed all liabilities of

Chevrolet Has Produced
Nearly Million and Three

Quarters Vehicles
If

caused more accidents than any
other source of mishaps declares
W. Y. Watklns, local manaser of
the Western Auto Supply com-
pany. In discussing means of less-
ening the risks of winter motor-
ing. .' -

The carclewi driver who rushc"'
through downtown traffic, rour
lug wt Hpjry corners at hi's.
sped, or driving fast on the wet
highway ) u menace to every
motorUt, Katrn authorities have
cont?nd-- d tU&i a car unless equip-
ped wjti a unrn non-ski- d devk"
is not attrr proper control. In
some ctioM at the the
law has ltn put in effect and
drivers who frne not so equipped
their ears r. eubject to arrest.

The safest way to prevent skid-
ding i to put on the chains when
the rain first; starts to fall and
leave them on until it is over. If
the driver' equip his "car with
chains on the rear and suction
tires on the front, winter weather
and wet pavements will hold no
terrors for him.

if
the Chevrolet Motor company
(Delaware). i

Detroit, Mich., Nor. 8. Tho
Chevrolet Motor company this last
week celebrated Its 13th annivers-
ary. The company was founded
on November 3, 1911.

1 The production in 1912 was 2.--
tutelage - or Moscow, So far as '9,99 vehicles. The tremendous ex

ransion of facilities for manufac
taring the enormous output of theFrom that date to November 3,

thn year, the company has pro Chevrolet Motor company today
may be cleaned from a few pert!
nfent statistics. rduced narly a million .and three-tuart- er

vehicles, with one excep--

can be judged by outward appear-
ances. Communism has taken no
deep hold on the people. While
all those in power in the gotern-me- nt

are Armenians of Bolshevik
persuasion who have the approval
of Moscow, the total number: of
registered Communists In the
country is extremely smalii Out of
a population of 1,100,000, only
1,914 are active members of . the

j Chevrolet today occupies 17
buildings, with a total floor spaceUoa, the ereaist production rec
of 6.5a,227 square feet and 345
acres are covered by' the Chevro
let plants. The dollar and rents
volume of this company's business
in1 1923 was $229,819,867. There Antonio Ascart, famous Italian

racing pilot, set a world's record
Communist party.

But It must be said again that
the Bolsheviks have given Ar-
menia a new lease of life by pro-
tecting the country and people
from the: inroads of their ancient
enemy, the Turks. They have
helped the country financially and
economlcally.i if not politically.
With continued peace and security.

afe 12 Chevrolet plants located in
the following cities: Detroit,
Mich.: Flint. Mich.: I Toledo O.;
Itay City. Mich.; Buffalo. N. Y. ;
Tarrytown, N. D.; Cincinnati. O.;
St Louis, Mo.; Janesville. Wis.,
aid Oakland. Cal. f

(The company has 7,000 dealers,

ord In the motor car industry In
the? world. To be exact, there
.ave been produced 1,744.870

Chevrolet motor cars and light de-
livery trucks.

- It la in the last, three years,
'lowever; that Chevrolet has had

-- ch phenomenal growth. More
' att' 1,000.000 Cbevrolets have
been produced since January 1.
1922 to November 3, 1924 a 34
""TXth's period.

It 'was on November 3. 1911,
hat the Chevrolet Motor com-

pany of Michigan was organized,
ith Louis Chevrolet, William H.

kittle and Edwin R. Campbell as
incorporators. " The plant at that

time was located in Detroit but

for a long distance automobile
race by averaging 159,38 kilo-
meters (99.61 miles) per hour for
800 kilometers (497.11 miles). In
winning the Grand Prix; Tho
former record; made at Indiana--poll- s

last Memorial day, by Joo
Uoyer and L. U Corum, was
98.24 miles an hour.- - 'r

With the approach of winter
weather and resulting wet , pave-
ments comes the appeal, to the
motcriNt to --qufp his. car with a
sure non-ski- d device.. A fair mo-
torist is ,here being shown the art
of applying the non-ski- d medicine
in the form of McKay chains, sold
by the Western Auto Supply

conducts wholesale branches in x c
the large cities of the'eountry. out Armenia snouia, before roanyJ

- Iotj which operate 400 traveling
representatives. The total number

years, retrieve its old place in the
family of nations and replace the
grievous losses it has suffered

. The prize absent minded man
is the one who was squatting nearoil employes of the Chevrolet Mo

through continued massacres and Wet pavement and carelessja camp fire and stuck his chewingtor company is approximately 26,-00- 0.

; praises of the performance of the evictions. r' Idrivin; combined have probably gum under his' seat.
Federal-Knight- ..

'It is the most remarkable
piece of mechanism I have ever
seen," he remarks. ''We have
covered 1 COO miles already and
our average gasoline consumption
has been 16 miles to the gallon
o gas. It is ; nothing for us to
travel 175 miles to a location

DAYTON and !

COLUMBIA
BICYCLES

. - Ride a Bicycle to work and save street car fare.

LLOYD E. RAMSDEN
r 1 BICYCLE REPAIRING
s ' 387 COURT - . : ,

stage a program ; and then move
to the next stop. Our schedule is
so laid out in advance that we are

1 &b

hi-- A ? ''m
N "

allotted just a certain number of
hours to reach a certain location.A veritable novelty In the radio
in order not to disappoint aud-
iences and participants in our pro

the Zenith Radio Corporation tut
the purpose of locating and lett-
ing out the best site fo the pow-
erful, broadcasting station in tlio
vicinity of Chicago. When this
place is found the Zenith Corpor

world, a feature which has .start-
led tena of millions within . th?
broadcasting radius of Chlcafeo,
has been the portable radio
broadcasting apparatns, of the
Zenith! Hadio Corporation, niouiu-- d

on h Federal Knight truck. r

: This organization which recent-
ly tooU over the Edgewater Cearh
Corporation broadcasting outfit.

Phone 103Ct osite
Cc urt House TheNewShsdebakerSpecialSU

gram.
"The most unusual feature of

our tours is the smoothness of op-
eration over j all sorts of roafs
and this is a tremenduos factor as
we musts be doubly careful with
the delicate mechanisms that we
carry, We haven't even had to
adjust nuts and bolts on any part
of the truck."

This, traveling radio station has
power enough to carry to points
on, the Atlantic seaboard and ha3
beeni heard as far distant as Port-
land, Qregon. The great . interest
that business men have taken in
thi3 radio station is another indi-
cation of the recognition that has

Official

ation plans to erect one of the
finest stations in the world,

i Loaded on the Federal Knight
truck lire 12 storage, batteries,
each of 100-ampe- re hours, dis-
charging at the 30-ho- ur rate; a
type No. 600 charger; ojne . 350-vo- lt

"B" plate battery; twb No. 80
chokes; two 1500-vo- lt generators;
one 250-vo- lt gneerator; and tubes
and microphones. The radio Is of
the Hartley type and has a53-fO- jt

antennae mast. .
Commenting on the work of the

WpieX'tMClsn (

"t f
C

and is transmitting its programs
under the well kpown code, WJAZ,
famous the world, over as the sta-
tion which, talked to Donald Mc-
Millan, when ths Arctie explorer
was within 11 degrees ' of the
North Pole, and has also been
heard aa far distant as Australia.

The portable, or automobile ra- -

Federal Knight truck, was built
by Eugene F. McDonald, Jr., of.

Open car when you want Mr
efficient"

- . ,.

O. Matthews' engineer of the Zen-

ith Corpcratlon. is loud fn hiA
as ian, economical anu
rireans of transportation. 7

i

(AP Armtnia- - which three
years aeo wasVarvinK and desti5 HAS FEED

TI13 Battery that has lasted you for 'years
i Yes, We Have the Same Battery in the New
"CHARGED BONE DRY" J. Something Different

: in Batteries. - - -

Vc have Genuine WILLARD "A" Batteries as low
. priced as $15.00. Especially built for Radio Service.

i
-- t j .J ., ...... i.Ve also have. Low Priced Automobile Batteries which

are GENUINE WILLARD QUALITY

If the

diseases, which are very prevalent
in the Caucasus. This is in charge
of Professor Popoff, an eminent
Russian pathologist.,, .

The government has' Inaugurat- -

tute; is now o feet.
Bnlshevilr rtiAP. Under which

HELPLESS MUNIA

Turks No- - Longer: Menace
They; Once Were; Bol- --

shevic Regime Cause .

.them while trying to obtain for the emer-
gency the protection given by a dosed, car.

For in the Duplex the tide enclosure are
instantly accessible yet rolled up safely out
of the way when not in use.

If this two-fol- d utility were the only fea-
ture of the new Studebaker cars they would
still be a sensational value bat thorm mrm
many other.

New body lines new beauty more power-
ful engines" new ease of gear shifting
genuine balloon tires and the easiest steer-
ing car you ever drove, i

In justice to yourself ee this car today.

WITH the new-typ- e Stodebaker Duplex
may take your choice ride in an,

open car if you like enjoy the cool, fresh air
and healthful sunshine.

Then in 30 seconds without even leaving
your seat tt can be changed to a deeply
cushioned, richly appointed, fully protected
enclosed car. It's no fuss or bother at all
simply lower the roller enclosures it's so
easy a child can do it.

No more hurried efforts to put up curtains
in the wind and rain.

IIo more hunting for the right one while
the storm beats in.

No mere exposure through holes torn in

the country at prfifnt exists. has
not given Armenia all tne Politic-
al advantages and freed"1 its peo"
pie sought, it has at leasJousbtpeace and security to the d101416
little state in the northern peach-
es of Asia. The Arme"lay no
Innfrr roar, Vi Tttt-lria- invaders.

Ccrae in and see them.
1

'OS WILLIAMS
whfl fftp Hun reus ii years madeNService That Satisfies IKtill.rawNTC

i ERIVA'X, Armenia. Oct. 10 TOPS ii i

fez-AUTO- S BIG SIX
157 in. W.B. 73 H.P.

SPECIAL SIX
120 in. W.B. 63 ll.V.

Duplex-Pbaeto-

Conpe '. ...

Sedan .. --4-

STANDARD StX
J 113 in. W.B. 50 H.l

Dnplex-Phrto- n $1385
3.pwi. Doplez-Soadst- 1360

Conpe-Boadst- 1645
5--Paaa. Coapa .... . 1760
6--Pass. Sedan .;. i. - 1865

Serline . 1925

brake. 4 dic wheels.
S60 extra

..J2185
3025
S175

. S200

IupIex-Fbaeto- n .. 11785
3- -Pas. Onplex-Roadste- r 1745 '

4- -Pass. Victoria . 2375
5- -Pass. Sedan ...... 2495

BerUne ..... 2565

him a vr tc their racial hatred
and - r'isious fanaticism. Where
lue European armies failed to
keep Turkey at bay, the Red army
of the Bolsheviks has held it in
repression and has given the Ar-
menian people a chance to live
their own lives unmolested by
warlike neighbors. i

! From the standpoint of their
material welfare and health, the
people are better off today than
they have been for many years.
Officials of the government esti-
mate that within three years the
country will be self-supportin- g,

and that within ten years it will
be a prosperous community. Crops
this year have been good and
there is an abundant supply of

Berlins J...
brakes, 5 disc wheels,

f $75 extra
brazes, 5 disc wheels.

$75 extra

f.o.b Salem, and subject to change without otic.y ....(AU prices

Above all else Oakland cherishes
the constant' arid"growing good
.will of Oaldarid ;owners. Its pur-
pose, therefore, is to build so
well . that the Oakland Six will
surpass in (daily performance the
anticipation of all who buy it.

MARION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Open Day and Night

Phone 2G2Opposite Hotel Marion.235 South Commercial Street.

TRAVEL IN
COMFORT DURING
THE COLD MONTHS ,

McALVIN
515 CHVIiCH STREET

xBUPLStudebaker
food. Clothing, however, is scarce
and expensive, and a good part of
the .rural population Is still clad
in threadbare' garments. The tens
of thousands of orphan children
which successive wars and massa-
cres left in their wake are es-
pecially well off. They are being
cared for by workers of the Amer-
ican Near East Relief organiza-
tion in the huge Russian army
barracks on the Alexandropol
Plain. a

Financially Armenia,- - like most
other Soviet states, is not in a
flourishing condition. Its deficit?
are met by subsidies from the

YEARS T U. D4 E B A- - K E RI STHIS
Complete Valve Grind and Tune-U-p $3.75

Ttf nrl arluist ooils in electric coil testing ma(X Standard equipment nci-nd- four-whe- el hraket, dic tutml wheels, Walloon tfres,
permanent top. fisher Bodies, one-pie- ce ventilating windshield en closed types,
Uueo finish, centralized controls, indirectlylighted mit instrument panel, auto-

matic fpark control. QQlass enclosures for open cars at small added cost.

"Roadster $t09St Touring $1095: Special Roadster $1195; Special Touring
$11951 Landau Coupe $1295; Coupe for Four $1495; Sedan$l545t Landau

Sedan $1645. Prices at Factory

This job consists of Ae following operations:

Remove cylinder heAd and valve covers and grind
valvcs-REFACI- NG arid RESEATING where needed.

"Adjust and time valves BY PISTON TRAVEL.

Test all valve spring, replacing any that are worn
or show weak on compression test.

Clean out carbon and reassemble valves and cylin-

der head, replacing upber radiator hose if in bad
condition. ,

" Remove and clean timer, replacing case or roller

chine and dress or replace any burned or pitted
vibrator points. . - - -

Inspect gasoline system and carburetor, making
necessary adjustments. ...

For the above group of operations our LABOR
CHARGE is $3.7f.

Any parts usfd are charged extra according to
regular price lis;.

This job, in Jiany cases, requires no parts what-
ever; others wil need more or less parts, depending
on the conditioi of the valves, springs, gaskets, etc.,
the parts reqiired for the average job amounting
usually to aboit ?1.50. .

Moscow exchequer. With its lim-
ited funds, however, the govern-
ment is doing notable work in the
way of reconstruction, irrigation,
hydraulic and electrification proj-
ects, the removal of marshy ma-

laria! lands, the establishment of
agricultural and industrial schools
and the cultivation of cotton, silk,
tobacco and vineyards. There is
considerable unemployment in the
larger towns, but most of this was
absorbed during the summer and
fall by the need of labor for the
harvests. . -

The Armenian government har.
established a splendid .. university,
at Eriran, employing 7" profes

VICK BROS.
High Street at Trade

if too badly worn for lurther service.
Disassemble all sparkplugs, clean and test for de--

ffrt ivR-porcelai- or gaiKets.
r

LIA N .DA PARKED COMPANY
b ? MOTORSGENE R A LVP E. O D U C T

sors and accommodating 900 stuT
dents. An equally fine library has
been opened In the capital with
300,000 books, the gifts of the
Armenian people themselves. An-

other unique Institution Is the
Erivan Tropical Institute, which
is a r?ode! paralogical laboratory

SCRVfd3I

Fh Cr rr.-rc- M Street, SrXm, Oregon


